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Hello Xi’an!

XIANEASE

S

o here it is: the 100th issue of Xianease. 100 is just
one of those numbers that gets people all hot and
bothered. I’m not sure if it’s that pointy one or the
sexy double zeroes, but there’s a certain gravitas to it, one
that, in the run up to this issue, made me feel like we’re
supposed to magically level up or something. That didn’t
really happen, but we decided that we wanted to celebrate
anyway. We managed to get a thousand or so inspiring
words from our founder, an erstwhile contributor or two
came back to help us out with the articles and in our Top
5 this month we take a dive into the archives to give you a
peek at where we’ve been and some of the great writing
you might’ve missed out on. We’ll also be having a party
this month, so come down and have a few drinks, not just
for Xianease and Xi’an, but for us, the weary laowai that
this magazine seeks to support and celebrate month after
month. 100 is just another number, sure, but we all love a
nice, big, round number.
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April Calendar

Apr 12
Concert

VINIDA Tour 2019
万妮达2019《独行者》巡

演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Apr 13
Concert
马雨阳 恶犬之笑巡演 西安
站
Time: 8:00pm-10:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.
碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

Tickets: 75/85/105RMB

Tickets: 220RMB

Apr 12
Concert
2019茉莉僧“我们唱歌”
巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.
碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

Tickets: 80/100RMB

Concert

JIAJIATIAO

「隹！龍」假假條二〇一
九巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Qujiang Creative Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang District.
雁塔区雁翔路3369号曲江创意谷

Tickets: 150-299RMB

Apr 14
Concert

Adelaide Choir “Phantom
of the Opera” Classic Opera, Musical Concert
《歌剧魅影》世界经典歌
剧、音乐剧西安音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall (西
安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 180~580RMB
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Apr 14

Apr 16
Concert

XSO Chamber
【XSO2019乐季】“乐器总
动员” XSO室内音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall (西
安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 60/90RMB

xianease

Apr 27

Apr 28

Concert

Concert

Dough-Boy [Good, Bad Karen Souza
& Ugly] 2019巡演 西安站 风靡爵士乐坛 Karen Souza
—爵士情调女王凯伦索萨
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935

Tickets: 150~200RMB

西安音乐会

Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall (西
安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tickets: 180-580RMB

April

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

Monday
April 15
Hash House
Harriers
Countryside Run
Time: 10:00am
MeetingPoint: South Gate (南门)

Apr 27

May 5

Concert

[XSO 2019 Season]
Beethoven and Elgar
Engma Variations
【XSO2019乐季】贝多芬第
三钢琴协奏曲与埃尔加谜
语变奏
Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall (西
安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 80~280RMB

Concert

Classic Chinese Swordsman Movie Music Concert
侠之大者——金庸武侠影
视作品音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall (西
安音乐厅-交响大厅)
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tickets: 80-280RMB

Want to join the world-famous
Xi’an Hash Run? Save these dates
and be sure to follow our WeChat
account to find out
where the runs will
be held!
Wechat:
The-4-Horsemen

Every Sun/Sat
April
Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Amber Palace Xi’an
琥珀宫
Article By David Lee

No.9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy Palaza,
South of Big Wild Goose Pagoda,
Yanta District.
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场（
毗邻大雁塔南广场）

(029) 8120 5768 187 0290 1786
11:00am - 9:30pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

120RMB

A

mber Palace is staking its claim
as the best South Asian establishment in Xi’an.

Own and managed by the same group as
Redfort Restaurant (located at the West
Tang Market), Amber Palace is slightly more
upscale and formal, offering a great assortment of South Asian dishes with incredible
authenticity and flair.

Pros:

Food, décor, unique experience
Cons:

None
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Located just south of the Dayanta amidst
all the newly reconstructed storefronts,
Amber Palace is a cultural experience from
the moment you walk through the beautifully carved wooden doors. The restaurant is
cozy, seating about 98 customers at capacity in a small space within Mandy Plaza. But
every aspect of the décor: the textile roofs,
hanging paintings, flowy curtains and tableware take you far away from Xi’an.
But, of course, the most important part of
every restaurant is the food. Upon arrival,
I was told about their head chef, who was
trained in a three-Michelin-star Indian restaurant in Singapore. I cynically believed
those credentials would have no bearing
on the actual result, but I was proven dead
wrong. Chicken and fish curries came out of
the kitchen and were the elegant mixture
of complex flavors you expect from South
Asian cooking. Tandoori meats and vegetables came straight out of the oven, which

is visible due to the partial open-kitchen.
Even the salads and naan were the best versions of themselves. My visit was during a
soft-opening event, so the full menu was
not available at the time. However, due to
the quality and care shown in the food I ate,
I am excited to go back and try the rest of
what Amber Palace has to offer. Amber Palace is also stocked with a full bar, including a
famous Indian Amrut Whiskey. The bartenders are knowledgeable and able to make almost anything upon request.
The small space also makes it the optimal
place to rent out for weddings, birthdays
and other major affairs. There are private
rooms also available for smaller get-togethers, one featuring a window with a direct
view of the pagoda. But the intimate vibe
also makes it ideal for business meals, product launches, conferences or celebrations of
any kind.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Maple House@The Grand Hyatt Xi'an

亚洲烧烤 (西安君悦酒店)
Article By Mike Leaner

5F, Grand Hyatt Xi’an, No.12 Jinye
Road, High Tech Zone.
锦业路12号西安君悦酒店5层

(029) 8751 5185
11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

200RMB

I

t’s always a treat to dine at one of
Xi’an’s surprisingly many five-star hotels, so it was very exciting for me to
be invited to the Grand Hyatt this month to
try the menu of Andrew Park, the new head
chef of their Maple House restaurant.

Pros:

Elegant ambiance, good food
Cons:

If you don’t live in Gaoxin, location is a bit
out of the way for you
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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You’ll find Maple House on the 5th Floor
of the hotel. The restaurant proper is bright
and spacious, dotted with tables and each
has their own built-in grill for Korean barbecue. However, due to my status as a famous
and excellent reviewer, I got to have my
Maple House experience out on the terrace
in one of their self-contained private dining
rooms, which are great for intimate special
occasions with a few friends or family. It
really shouldn’t be shocking that five-star
hotels have five-star facilities, so know it’s
a very nice, very tastefully decorated place,
and let’s move on to the real reason we’re
all here: the food.

gus roll, foie gras, pan-fried fish, Korean barbecue, bibimbap and sticking the landing
with a dessert course of wine-poached pear,
black rice ice cream and Korean rice cake.
Not everything in this cavalcade of dishes
was a triumph (and those that weren’t will
remain a work in progress), but when it was
good it was damn good. My personal highlights were the crab and asparagus roll and
the bibimbap, both impeccably presented
and light and delicious.
If you take the trip to Maple House, it’s not
guaranteed that you’ll end up with such an
encyclopedic set meal, but this little food
tour through Chef Park’s brain was a great
look at what the restaurant has to offer. I’m
confident that anything you order from Maple House will be served with great care and
bursting with flavor. You’ll be seeing stars.
Five stars, at least.

Chef Park’s menu for the night was a kaleidoscope of cuisine, a celebration of both his
Korean origins and his time spent working in
other countries, such as Japan. It started out
with kimchi and other Korean snacks, then
pivoted straight into “Korean-style sashimi.”
The march of food continued ever-forward
with pumpkin porridge, a crab and aspara-

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Winston Bar and Coffee
温斯顿咖啡西餐厅
Article By David Lee

3F, Wu Zi Building, NO.1 of Zheng Fa
Xiang, Weiyang Lu.
未央路政法巷一号物资大厦
三楼

(029) 8162 9898
11:30am - Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

150-800RMB

W

inston Bar and Coffee is the
most upscale-feeling place I
have ever eaten in but is still
somehow affordable enough to warrant
special occasions.
Just north of the Longshouyuan station on
Line 2, the elegant do-it-all restaurant provides the best possible version of whatever
you’re going for, whether it is lunch, dinner,
drinks or afternoon tea.

Pros:

Luxury experience, great food/drinks
Cons:

Price, low English
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Winston’s décor and atmosphere is definitely
its main strength. Take a private glass elevator up to the second floor that opens penthouse-style directly into the dining room.
The beautiful and spacious mahogany room
is filled—but not overflowing—with exquisite pieces from all over the world. There’s a
beautiful grand piano often used for musical
performances sitting on a large slab of imported marble. There is a long, stunning bar
that runs the length of the room. The walls
are lined with small Greek statues, full bookcases and tasteful wood furnishings. Toward
the back of the restaurant is an “American
living room” style section that really does
feel like a slice of home. In every sense, this
restaurant makes the experience feel outside
the realm of normalcy.
The food is just trying to live up to the enormous expectations you can’t help but have
once you step inside. They largely succeed. I

had a shrimp mango salad, cream of pumpkin soup and Australian sirloin steak for 168
RMB. You don’t have to judge this food on
a curve, unlike most western food in Xi’an.
Each dish tasted incredibly fresh and wellprepared by any standard.
They also have an incredible drink menu,
headlined by a vast array of international
whiskeys and wines. The bartenders are
also fairly knowledgeable and are willing to
work with you to see what kind of custom
cocktails you might enjoy. However, most of
them do not speak English.
Winston also has a couple of private rooms
decked out with huge TVs, karaoke systems,
surround sound and private bathrooms.
Special parties and gatherings would be
amazing in an establishment like this,
whether you want to be in the huge dining
room or a smaller, more intimate environment—especially if you want to try some of
the imported cigars on hand.
Dinner and a drink can be sufficiently had
here for less than 200 RMB, but make no
mistake this is the place to splurge. On the
DaZhongDianPing (大众点评) app, Winston
sells meals for two for 328, 668 and 1280
RMB. You can easily come and blow an entire month’s pay here. I can’t promise it’ll be
worth it, but I can say it’ll be awesome

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

WooBar
Article By David Lee

1F, W Hotel. Qujiang chi dong lu.
曲江池东路W酒店一楼

(029) 8966 9999 173 9249 1826
11:00pm - 1:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

298RMB
Happy hour

600+RMB
other times

W

oobar is the nicest bar in Xi’an
and is priced accordingly.

Located on the first floor of
the W Hotel in Qujiang, Woobar is an incredible experience mixing the best parts of
bar and nightclub.

Pros:

Aesthetic, drink/food quality, great happy
hour deal
Cons:

Price, price
David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The interior design is an absolutely stunning
modern look, with slanted windows facing
the lakefront and spacious seating. If you
are having a party and want a special night
out with a group of friends, Woobar is absolutely the place to do it. There is also ample
outdoor seating and beautiful ambiance.
Live DJs are also featured on many nights
and they play an interesting blend of house
music that brings the energy of the entire
room up. If you want a quieter evening, enjoy the outdoor vibes looking out into the
lit-up new district and Tang Paradise lake.
The drink selection features creative and elegant signature cocktails that leave a lasting
impression. One drink came served on top of
liquid nitrogen, another came in a matchacoated bird-shaped glass, and another with
a large ice cube with flowers and fruit frozen inside. They all taste amazing and will
look great on your Instagram and WeChat
moments. There is also a vast assortment of

bottles, draft beers and bar classics available.
Woobar currently boasts a tapas menu with
nine great dishes to choose from. They are
all noticeably high-quality and it seems no
expense was spared to ensure the best possible dining experience. Large fried oysters,
beef carpaccio, sautéed octopus and similar
Spanish-inspired fare really augment the bar
experience.
The main downside of Woobar is the premium price. Most of their signature drinks
exceed 100 RMB and most tapas dishes can
exceed 45 RMB, which adds up very quickly.
If I ever have a night where price is no option or I can get somebody to pay for me,
Woobar is the first place I would go.
Luckily, there is an incredible happy hour
special aimed at making Woobar an affordable luxury experience. From 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. every day, the establishment will serve
unlimited tapas and drinks for 298 RMB.
Although still steep, that is well worth the
service and fare you would be getting.
All in all, Woobar fits right in with the luxurious, over-the-top W hotel. Every element
of the bar is first class and the happy hour
special makes it all relatively accessible.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.” ~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is a
natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired into the
world of culinary by family and close friends, and has been playing,
cooking, experimenting and creating from the age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him to
become a world-class instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality, fresh, local ingredients,
Mesh is always inspired to
try new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books. He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.

www.xianease.com
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TOP 5

Article By Tim King

ISSUES OF XIANEASE
Here at Xianease, we eat, sleep, drink and crap all things Xi’an. We kind of have to, because we want to
tell you as many interesting things as we can about this fair city each month. Some months are tougher
than others, but we’ve still managed to make a hundred issues over nine years, never missing a single
one. For this month’s Top 5, we thought it would be fun to take a look back through our archives for
some must-read issues of Xianease. Print copies of these back issues are now extremely rare and valuXIANEASE WeChat
able collectors’ items that go for hundreds of thousands of RMB on Taobao, but you can find all these
and the rest of our archive at xianease.com.

01
ISSUE #1

APRIL 2010
Everything must start somewhere, and we started here.
The culmination of eight months of planning, the very
first print issue of Xianease is a shotgun blast of
experimentation and earnestness. From the bilingual
articles, to licensed content from the Onion, to a
centerfold map of downtown Xi’an that has no subway
lines on it, our very first issue is a monument to humble
beginnings and a testament to just how much can
change in nine years. Of course, it also has that iconic
cover of a homeless man, which is to Xianease as that
picture of the Afghan woman with the piercing eyes is
to National Geographic.

READ
ONLINE:
18

xianease

02
ISSUE #50

September 2014
Our fiftieth issue is jam-packed with good stuff, a great
indicator of just how big the purview of Xianease had
become in just a few years. Recipes and travelogues and
interviews with people living the dream of NOT being
English teachers in Xi’an are just some of the goodness
in this one. Also of note are a couple of bar reviews I did
when I was in my “drunken smartass” phase
(I went really hard on one; they are now closed), and a
gargantuan feature on bike trips in the south of the city,
which required the entire staff to bicycle up and
explore Yanta on an amazingly hot day (“It was like we
were barbecuing on the street,” one of our staff recalls).

READ
ONLINE:

03
ISSUE #72

SEPTEMBER 2016
When we were making this issue, I’d been in the editor’s chair
for a little under a year. I think this was a pretty good issue
overall, lots of great articles, but I include this one in the Top
5 almost solely because of Jade Dragon. Jade Dragon, if you
weren’t around for it, was a memoir written pseudonymously
about a foreign woman’s experiences living in the Shaanxi
countryside. Part 6 of the tale appeared in this issue
(unfortunately it became the final installment), and people
were shocked, confused, amused and everything in between
about it. Rumors I heard included one from a student at an
international school who told me that their administrators
freaked out when they read it and pulled all the issues they
had that month; another person told me that some corners of
the Xi’an female expat community were kind of upset with me
about it. I’m not going to spoil it for you, but it’s pretty wild and
you need to read it.

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

READ
ONLINE:
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04
ISSUE #78

APRIL 2017
It seems that there’s some magic around the April issue,
something intangible that seems to make those issues
better than most. This one from two years ago has what
is, hands down, one of the best covers we’ve done, and
has a really great diversity of perspective from a roster
of very interesting contributors. An MMA fighter wrote
about what sports can teach us; some IB teachers turned
in thoughtful pieces about their students and the world
they live in; a Chinese man wrote a beautiful piece about an
exciting and emotional trend in modern Chinese culture;
an English teacher gave us a ponderous look into the trials
and tribulations of her daily life. And somewhere, in all of
that, I hid a tiny picture of an air conditioning unit because
someone dared me to (showed them, didn’t I?).

READ
ONLINE:

05
ISSUE #85

NOVEMBER 2017
One of the highest compliments I ever received about an issue
of Xianease was a comment someone gave me about this one.
That person called it the “something to talk about” issue,
probably based on a long exploration of Chinese branding
that appears in the back of it, or an article in which I made
up a bunch of new words to help you better describe the
Xi’an experience, or the article we put together about getting
prepared for winter. One thing’s for sure, that person wasn’t
talking about the Top 5 that month, which was Top 5 Soups,
which was probably one of the biggest trolls I ever did. Unless
you like soup. In that case, this is probably your favorite issue.

READ
ONLINE:

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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You can't Miss
Article by Tim King

ADELAIDE CHOIR PERKAREN SOUZA
FORMS “PHANTOM OF THE Apr.28 (sUN) - SNPAC CONCERT HALL
OPERA”
th

Apr.14th (SUN) - SNPAC CONCERT HALL

There are a lot of earworms and classics in the canon of famed composer and impresario Andrew Lloyd Webber, but my favorites have
all come from the Phantom of the Opera soundtrack. Equal parts
goth-lite brooding and good old-fashioned Broadway bombast,
Phantom tells the story of a starlet and a disfigured, misunderstood
musical genius living beneath an opera house in Paris. It appears
this will be a choral performance rather than a whole stage show
but, either way, you can’t go wrong with a little bit of Andrew Lloyd
Webber in your life.

I’ve always got a bit of a soft spot for lounge-ready smooth jazz—
whenever I hear some I’m instantly transported to another place in
time and start thinking of myself as some fat white guy lost in the
corner of a bar in the background of some sultry Wong Kar-wai film
I’ve never seen. Karen Souza’s music put me in that place almost
immediately, her confident, breathy voice navigating standards and
jazzy adaptations of smash hit pop songs alike.

JIAJIATIAO

Apr.14th (SUN) - 1935 LIVEHOUSE
It’s been a long while since I’ve been able to find something good
and weird to put into this column, and finally I present to you: Jiajiatiao. I don’t know much about this band other than that their
tags on Xiami will tell you everything and nothing, a mere collection
of non-qualifiers like “indie,” “experimental” and “alternative.” In
practice, that means ambient, dissonant departures not unlike what
you’d find in the margins of tracks on a Fantômas album, couched
in heavy, chord-laden verses that would make a dyed-in-the-wool
Nirvana fan take notice (also, it’s likely not a coincidence that JJT’s
first EP cover looks like a Chinese bootleg copy of Bleach), occasionally tilting all the way into more chaotic and metallic territory. These
guys are either bad songwriters or bold geniuses—whichever it is,
they should be interesting live.
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Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine
and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at
tim.king@xianease.com
xianease

Date

APR Shows
Time

Location

Show

Type

Price (¥)

2019/4/12

20:30

1935 LIVEHOUSE

Vinida 万妮达

Hip-Hop

¥220

2019/4/12

20:30

Aperture

Mo Li Seng 茉莉僧

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2019/4/13

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

XSO Chamber

Chamber

¥60 / 90

2019/4/13

20:00

Aperture

Ma Yu Yang 马雨阳 恶犬之笑巡演 西安站

Folk

PRE ¥85 / DOR ¥105

2019/4/14

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Adelaide Choir “Phantom of the Opera” Classic
Opera, Musical Concert

Choir

¥100/280/380/480/580

2019/4/14

20:30

1935 LIVEHOUSE

Jia Jia Tiao 「隹！龍」假假條2019巡演

Indie

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2019/4/19

20:30

MAO Livehouse

3Bangz & Wei Lai Xing B3

Hip-Hop

¥150/200/299

2019/4/19

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Austrian Wilton Children’s Choir Concert

Choir

¥100/280/380/480/680

2019/4/20

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

[XSO Chorus 2019 Season] Echo of the MountainChinese Classic Songs Concert

Choir

¥60/90/120/150/200

2019/4/27

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

[XSO 2019 Season] Beethoven and Elgar Engma
Variations

Symphony

¥80/130/180/220/280

2019/4/27

20:30

1935 LIVEHOUSE

Dough-Boy [Good, Bad & Ugly]

Hip-Hop

PRE ¥150 / DOR ¥200

2019/4/28

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Karen Souza

Jazz

¥180/280/380/580

2019/4/28

20:30

1935 LIVEHOUSE

Ping Zhong Guai 瓶中怪

Folk

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2019/5/3

20:30

Aperture

Hong Gui 荭鬼

Hip-Hop

¥80/100

2019/5/5

19:30

SNPAC-Concert Hall

Classic Chinese Swordsman Movie Music Concert

Symphony

¥80/120/160/220/280

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info

www.xianease.com
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The Real Story
Article by Lawrence McCarthy

The 2016 movie, Arrival, was nearly not released in China. I remember this well, because I was very
anxious to see it at the time. It seemed it would not be released, then the Chinese authorities changed
their minds.
I believe I know why. It’s not because of a change of heart on The truth of Arrival is that the Chinese are right. The Hectapod
the part of the authorities, but because the true meaning of aliens are hostile, they did come to conquer Earth and what’s
the story is far less critical of China than first appears.
more they succeeded without firing a shot and so subtly that
most of the audience don’t realize it.

(SPOILERS coming. If you haven’t seen
Exhibit A: The book.
Arrival, watch it today. It’s good.)

There is a technique in writing whereby one tells the entire
To recap, the Chinese are the paranoid ones, convinced the
story in the first sentence. It’s hard to do but a very strong
aliens have come to play human nations off against each other
technique. A good example is from the Chinese epic Three
and conquer the planet.
Kingdoms. “The empire long divided must unite, long united
Of course, it turns out the aliens are friendly. Far from conquer- must divide.” That is, in a nutshell, the story of the entire rest
ing Earth, they trade their own language, which grants knowl- of the novel.
edge of the future, for a spaceship 3000 years later. Bargain.
Near the beginning of the film, Hawkeye reads the introduction to the heroine’s book on linguistics.
But is that really the story of the film?
I want to begin by making clear that I’m not saying, “Here is a “Language is the first weapon drawn in every war.”
new and interesting way of looking at things, take it or leave
Indeed.
it.” I am saying, “My reading of the film is the objectively correct
one intended by the director.”

Exhibit B: The Meeting in the future.

Villeneuve is a famously subtle director. I firmly believe he concealed a second, true story within or underneath the surface, Look at the Chinese general’s face. Is that the look of a man in
full possession of his senses? He tells our linguist heroine that
false story.
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don’t. We might consider the social ramifications of one group
of people knowing the future while others don’t. It causes
havoc enough with the heroine’s marriage. I think there might
be a good deal of rioting going on outside that swanky party
in the future. The film mentions on numerous occasions the
deeds of various human empires – is not one thing every colonial power did to cultivate a native elite which speaks its own
language?
Finally, all this about knowing the future raises huge issues
around free will. Based on the behaviour of the Chinese hero –
thwarted, alas, at the last minute and the commitment of the
heroine to a child she knows will die and a marriage she knows
will fail, it appears that, whether or not humans can choose
to behave differently to what they remember of their future
choices, they in fact do not.
“you were able to do what even my superior could not do.”

Does this not in fact make one a slave?

As the commander in chief of the PLA, this character has only
one human superior – the president of China. Wouldn’t he refer to him as the president rather than the more amorphous
term, awkward in this context, “superior”? I suggest his superior is his assigned alien. Moreover, he is at the party delivering
his phone number with no clear understanding of why. Added
to his brainwashed appearance, this is highly suspicious.

“You taught me your language, and my profit on’t that I know
how to curse,” said Shakespeare’s Caliban. Humanity’s profit on
learning the alien language is submission to an alien empire,
social division and an elite which de facto has no free will.

Most damning of all in this scene, look closely at the flags on
the wall. Numerous human flags are present, but right in the
center and larger than all the others is the flag of the aliens.
Almost as if they were the ruling power. Checking carefully
through an earlier scene in which many alien glyphs pop up
on the screen, I was able to confirm that the symbol on the
banner means “Earth.” So it is not the flag of the aliens – that
would presumably carry the symbol of their own home planet
– but Earth in the alien language. Rather reminiscent of, for
example, the British colonists in India renaming Mumbai “Bombay”. It very much appears to be the occupying power’s name
for a subsumed territory.

The Chinese were right. Be vigilant.

That is the true message of Arrival.

Lawrence McCarthy is from England and is the author of two novels,
including Kung Fu Jesus.

Exhibit C: The not so mysterious verb.
A key plot development arises after the humans ask “What is
your purpose on Earth?” The alien reply is variously translated
as “offer weapon” and “use weapon.”
It is suggested that there may be an ambiguity between
“weapon” and “tool.” Unlikely. We see the aliens preparing to
fight after the Chinese declare war on them, and their warning
of the bomb planted by some rogue US GIs shows that they
have certainly seen enough of human violence to know what
a weapon is, even if they were non-violent themselves.
The simplest possible resolution of the ambiguity in the verb
(does it mean “offer” or “use”?) is that it actually means a third
thing, difficult to translate into an English word but simple
enough to render as a sentence: “use by offering.”
The alien language is a weapon which one wields by offering.
That it is a weapon is easily confirmed, in that after the humans
learn it, the aliens get what they wanted.
Some people are able to learn the language while others
www.xianease.com
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Sponsored

Get Away from it
All at Swisstouches
Ankang
AT HOME IN ANKANG
Swisstouches Ankang has 468 elegant rooms for guests to
enjoy. Guests can stay in a Luxury Room, a Club Room or one
of the three styles of suites available. Whichever you choose,
you can be sure that your room is outfitted with the latest
facilities and services, all packaged in state-of-the-art style
and design. Each room also features great views of Ankang
city and its surroundings.
If you’ve chosen to stay in a Club Room, you’ll be staying on
one of the five Executive Club floors at the top of the hotel.
Executive Club guests can enjoy 24-hour butler service, private
meeting facilities and a private gym. On top of that, Club
guests also get access to a special Club lounge on the 25th
floor, featuring a 360-degree panoramic view.

ALL-DAY DINING
Whether you’re coming back after a day of sightseeing or
staying in for a day of relaxation, Swisstouches Ankang has
a range of food and beverage options to satisfy you.
If you’re looking to relax, the Swisstouches Living Room offers a unique, contemporary atmosphere with private seating
arrangements that will fill you with the comfort of home.
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It’s a perfect place for afternoon tea with family and friends.
For guests on the go, the Swisstouches Café has a buffet with
Swiss, Continental and Asian cuisine. At Swisstouches Café
you can also enjoy homemade swiss chocolate and baked
goods prepared by the hotel’s experienced team of culinary
experts. For an even more authentic Swiss experience, try the
Swiss Alpine Village Bar on the 26th floor, which captures the
homey feeling of a Swiss village.
For a truly opulent dining experience, try the Lords’ Home
restaurant, which specializes in Chinese cuisine. At the Lords’
Home, you’re the lord or lady, doted on by butlers, maids and
chefs who are eager to please and make you feel at home.
Or, if you’re looking for something a bit less aristocratic, the
Big China Noodle King restaurant serves up more than 100
different styles and recipes of noodle, from local specialties
to offerings from the rest of China and abroad.

CONFERENCES AT
SWISSTOUCHES
If you’re looking for a place to hold your next conference
or event, Swisstouches Ankang can accommodate you and
up to 1000 guests in their 20,000 square-meter conference
center. It’s equipped with all the technology you’ll need to put
on a seamless conference, and with Swisstouches’ signature
Butler Service Banqueting, you’re sure to have a memorable
and enjoyable event.

YOUR SWISS HOME IN
ANKANG
Whether it’s for business or for pleasure, Swisstouches Ankang
has the facilities, know-how and concept to make your trip
to Ankang a comfortable, relaxing and unforgettable experience. Take a trip out of Xi’an and experience more of what
Shaanxi has to offer, and while you’re there come home to
Swisstouches.

ADD: 陕西省安康高新技术产业开发区安康大道
18号
No.18 Ankang Avenue, Hi-tech Development
Zone, Ankang, Shaanxi, China.
TEL: (0915)

895 8888

How to Get there:
Take train from Xi’an Train station to Ankang,
( Around 3-4 Hours ), then take taxi to the
Swisstouches Hotel (安康瑞斯丽酒店).
Or Take Bus from South Bus Station to Ankang
( Around 3-4 Hours ), then take taxi to the
Swisstouches Hotel (安康瑞斯丽酒店).
www.xianease.com
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Dodge, duck, dip, dive,
and dodge
Article by Thabo Jaffe

Spring’s in full swing and the temperatures are gradually picking up. If you’re anything like me, you’ve been
champing at the bit for the grey cold to be lifted away so you get out and about for some real fun. Stopping short
of life-threatening, I crave the kinds of adventure that get the adrenaline pumping and makes you think twice
before leaping. Here are some adventurous things to get up to before the sun gets dialed up to eleven.

Trampolining
Yes, it’s a thing. As any Modern Family fan would
know, this is a respectable sport, worthy of your
time. It’s also a lot scarier than you might think.
Trying to keep your twiggy legs underneath you and
not flailing around like a ragdoll on every descent
is a skill. The foam pit is the selling point for me.
You can try doing weird flips and aerial stunts your
little twigs wouldn’t allow on solid ground. But, like
massage chairs, it’s best not to imagine how many
other people were in there before you.

Avg cost: 100RMB/person
Add: Inside Duling Sheng Tai Yuan,NO.1 of Yan Xiang
Road, Qujiang.
曲江新区雁翔路一号杜陵生态园内

Ph: (029) 8913 8331
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Paintball
Some here would call it CS… Let me be old school
and call a thing by its name. This is neither laser
tag, nor computer game. It’s balls of paint hurtling
at speed towards your face. Lucky for you there are

Avg cost: 170RMB/person

masks and camo getups as protection. It should

Add: East 700 meters of Yasen Shang Lin Yuan, NO.1 of
Yan Xiang Road.

go without saying, this is a team activity, the more
the merrier. Go on, shoot your teammate. You can
compare bruises later.

雁塔区雁翔路1号雅森上林苑东700米

Ph: 153 1994 9901

Bungee jumping
Having gone skydiving a few times now, I can
definitively say that bungee jumping feels a touch
scarier. There’s something about looking at the
gradual tug of the cord, until you’re suspended

Avg cost: 300RMB/person – including entrance fee,
but not video

for a split-second of zero-G. Weiyang lake’s tower

Add: North part of Weiyang Hu Park, Weiyang Road.

ground rushing up towards you, then feeling the

is claimed to be only 65m, which is suitable for
newbies. Keep your eyes open, it’s all over in a few
seconds... The jump. Not your life.

未央湖游乐园

Ph: (029) 8667 1532

Paragliding
This is my Unicorn. I’ve tried to do this a few times
and failed. No, I did not die, I just wasn’t able to do
the activity. A few things you should know before
booking: this is obviously weather-permitting, and
the organizer can postpone this at any time if the
weather is less than welcoming. Secondly, the airspace here is a little more restricted, so any activity
can be called off on the day if authorities say so.

Avg cost: 780RMB/person
Add: Ziwu Zhen, Tian Zi Kou Cun.

长安天子峪滑翔基地
子午镇天子口村百塔寺东行300米

By appointment only – book at least one day in advance江
Ph: 153 5354 5265

Don’t let life ride you into boredom. There’s a lot to do in our little Xi’an, you just have to go out and find the action. The excuse of the cold and dreary weather is now moot. Get out there and grab life by the balls!
Thabo is an avid explorer and less-than-worldly South African, always in search of new experiences. Stopping just short of suicidal, he’s a true Yes Man.
You can reach him via email at thabojaffe@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Staying Calm
with a Tiny Beetle
in your Shirt
Article by Demi Edwards

China has never ceased to amaze
me with just how quickly things
can change. Whether you are
being given extra dumplings by
a friendly old woman or get sat
next to the noisiest-phone-videoplayer/smelly-food-eater on the
train, there’s a whole world of
behavior I had never come across
before. Since last year though, I
would say my world has greatly
improved from it. Honestly my favorite stories kind of stories these
days are people’s “first 24 hours in
China,” because some crazy things
have happened to people. There
are many factors as to why these
“crazy” kinds of things happen.
Although I find myself frequently
find myself asking “why,” I never
seem to fully have the answer. I am
certain the natives here find the
way I do things puzzling as well.
Alas, I’ve come to love these odd
little moments as they never pass
me by without a good story.
36

H

ere in Xi’an, I am an English teacher; I go to class early in the morning and work with my students
strictly in English, because I don’t speak
any other language. It’s a rewarding job,
but, much like the students, this teacher
sometimes finds it hard to wake up in the
morning. I had been doing well: going
to bed early, getting my things ready for
the morning, the whole nine yards. I was
a fully functional, well-conditioned adult.
That is until the day I bravely uttered the
words, “I have never woken up late before,
I usually beat my alarm up.” The universe
surely would not stand for this, and it let
me know that next morning. My alarm is
typically set to go off at 06:15, as I have to
catch a bus by 07:00. This morning I had
beaten my alarm up, however the clock
read 06:52. You’re wondering now how
that is “beating my alarm up.” Well, this
“well-conditioned adult” had set her alarm
for 18:15. After running through my apartment, sending a little prayer to whomever
might be listening and somehow managing to get dressed, I made it to the bus on
time. There was a brisk run involved and
some creative language going on, but
I made it. Half-asleep, teeth and hair not
brushed, red-faced, out of breath, but I
was there.

it did not want to work. The computer
was turning on at a snail’s pace, and as I
began my class, I knew that morning was
going to be a challenge. My PowerPoint
stopped working twice, the short video I
wanted show wouldn’t play like it had on
my computer at home. Luckily, I had my
backup files and those worked, eventually,
but I had become the teacher in front of
the class failing to work basic technology.
One of my favorite comedic moments as
a student, it did not feel so funny in this
moment. As my class went on break,
I finally had the chance to use the restroom, something I hadn’t had time for
all morning. That’s when I discovered that,
all morning, my zipper had been down.
So, not only did I have no makeup and
no deodorant (amongst other hygienic
neglect), I also had been teaching with
an embarrassing wardrobe malfunction.
We all managed to get through the class,
but I know all of my students had to have
been thinking, “why did we even bother
to show up, that lesson made no sense.”
If they weren’t thinking that, then I have
some of the kindest students on the entire planet.

My next class, I was teaching one of the
topics I was most excited about from
the textbook, “Positive Thinking.” I love
When it came time to teach, I was pleas- that because even though I was thinkantly surprised by the fact that all of the ing to myself what a horrible morning
technology in my classroom had decided this had been, I was still determined to
xianease

turn my day around. It was pleasantly
sunny, and I started off my second class
by asking my students if they wanted to
go outside. They were all pleased by this
and the entire lesson went really well. I
began to think, Man this crazy morning is
finally over! I was wrong. My class played
a game outside in which students helped
encourage each other to think about worries they were having in a more positive
way. Some came up with comical solutions, while others came up with simple
kind words of encouragement. Under the
warm afternoon sun though, I was simply
hoping none of my students noticed the
sweat patches that were beginning to
form under my arms from the lack of deodorant. Then came the worst moment. I
was talking to a student who had some
questions after class, when all of a sudden,
I felt like something in my shirt had come
loose. I figured it was maybe that some of
the buttons on my shirt had come loose
under my sweater, after all the buttonup I had on was rather old. After I shifted
around a bit, I found that my bra had
come unhooked within my shirt. Upon
this realization I quickly was looking for a
way out of the conversation and crossed
my arms as to hide this new embarrassing
wardrobe malfunction. As I rode the bus
home, I clutched my bag to my chest hoping no one would notice anything. I got
lucky again; if anyone noticed this issue,
www.xianease.com

they were too polite to say anything.
Finally, as I arrived home, I went to see a
friend and enjoy what was left of the day.
After all, it was beautifully sunny, and I was
already learning to laugh about the events
of the morning, while sitting on bench in
one of the small green spaces around the
city, eating street food, laughing about the
various events of the day and just enjoying each other’s company. Suddenly, from
one of the nearby trees, a tiny beetle fell in
my shirt! I swear if I hadn’t been laughing
so hard the moment before, I might have
freaked out and taken off my shirt right
there in public! Of everything that happened, this is the moment my brain keeps
circling back to. I asked myself why I hadn’t
reacted in the way I typically would have.
Was it because I was tired? Was it just the
good mood? Was it the worry of embarrassment? It took me some time to really
work this one out, and since that day had
been extraordinarily weird, I entertained
the thought for awhile.
None of those questions seemed to hold
the answer that made sense though.
What I found myself thinking was that
no matter how many tiny beetles fall into
your shirt throughout a day, as long as you
don’t overreact to them and simply go
with the flow, you save yourself from even
further embarrassment. Life is too short

to worry about all these small moments.
They were annoying at the time, but I got
through it, the world kept turning. Then
I find that I have yet another interesting
story to tell about my time living in China.
It doesn’t matter how well you have your
life planned or how much you hope to
never make a fool of yourself, you always
end up looking like an idiot to someone at
some point. I will never actually attempt
to understand why all the odd things happen around me, because to someone else
the behavior or actions are most likely totally normal. Sometimes living life in the
moment and enjoying where you’re at is
enough of an answer. In that moment the
universe is simply trying to communicate
with you that you need to just go with the
flow and stop taking yourself so seriously.
Allow yourself to be pushed outside your
comfort zone and learn to just live in this
crazy world. If you haven’t gotten my two
cents by this point, simply think about it
in this other way. I have determined that I
will likely drive myself insane trying to explain everything little thing that happens,
but really all I need to do is calmly brush
the beetle out of my shirt and continue
on with life.

Demi Edwards is a part-time amateur social
media influencer, full time lao wai.
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O n e

hundred
i s s u e s
Article by Patrick Antony

O

ne hundred issues, one hundred
months of events, articles, deadlines, and deliveries. That’s a long
road full of amazing people winding roads
and about a million cups of coffee. When
I was asked to write this article about the
hundredth issue, I was equal parts humbled and scared. Not for the article itself,
because hell, let’s face it, five minutes af-
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ter you read this it’ll be forgotten. What I
was/am scared for is that this article will
have over stepped the bounds of what
Xianease, Xi’an and the Xianease community means. This whole thing has never
been about me, I have never enjoyed being “the magazine guy” and I must write a
fine line to both tell my story and leave it
where it belongs–in the past.

Potential is a double edged sword; it can
mean great things (“He’s always had potential”) or an utterance of disappointment (“He’s always had potential”), and
only the intonation changes. It was with
this in my pack, and a few other odd bits,
that I left the US many years ago.
As Robert Frost so timelessly stated, “as

xianease

way leads onto way” I found myself in Xi’an
for a second time looking for who I wanted to be, looking for an identity. Through
the vast generosity of people in the community, Xi’an very quickly felt more like a
home than any place than I’ve ever lived,
ever. It wasn’t always easy or fun to live in
Xi’an, but the good stuff outweighed the
bad and I had my fair share of “China Days”
where nothing seemed to go right. Yet I
was humbled and awed by the city that
embraced me and the people that helped
me, in short I fell in love with the city for all
its attributes and faults.

groups popped up to encompass as many
people as possible because the core of
everything Xianease, like Xi’an, needed to
include as many outlooks as possible. We
would fail—I would fail—if it became centric around what I like, what I wanted and
what I found amazing about Xi’an.

That is what became one of the foundations of everything, it needed to be as
inclusive as possible providing an equal
experience for as many individuals as possible. That was carried over into the core
team that actually worked for the magazine as well. From the first issue right up
It was with this feeling of “home” in Xi’an to this very issue you are holding has
that an idea was born, the idea that Xi’an been hand delivered to each location. This
isn’t Shanghai, Beijing or Hong Kong; that means that we are walking the streets in
Xi’an can be difficult and trying frustrating rain, snow and heat to never forget that
and crushing but it can also be a breath this is the city and the people we are servof life that exudes adventure and excite- ing and no one is above that.
ment, a reason to get up early and stay
out late. Those reasons are very rarely the Once Xianease was up and running we
same for any two people and, honestly, looked to the community at large to fill
Xi’an was getting a pretty bad reputa- its pages, organize its groups and fill its
tion as a difficult and terrible place (the events and though it will always be a franfirst time I was in the city I couldn’t wait tic deadline, the community has yet to let
us down. Bringing to life the embodiment
to leave).
of what Xi’an means to them and to pass
Soon after its inception, the idea of Xi- that passion along to others for them to
anease was taken up by an enthusiastic discover their own Xi’an. It was this stabilgroup of folks that breathed life into its ity that gave way to Xianease fulfilling its
meaning, put articles onto its pages and potential, it is this coming together of the
brought laughter to its events. From this, community that allows it to continue and

www.xianease.com
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that provide the true image of what Xi’an
is, and the most amazing thing is that no
two people see Xi’an in the same light. My
Xi’an and the community have both Xi’an will never be yours just as yours will
changed so very much since our first issue never be anyone else’s. It’s that differenin April of 2010, so many amazing people tial of perspective that makes me breath
and places have come and gone, so many deep in the early morning crowds, close
memories made and enshrined. Through my eyes and listen to the sounds of a busy
the years there have been countless peo- afternoon restaurant and walk the silent
ple who made the Xi’an community the shadows of the city wall at night.
success it is, and I am humbled by the idea
that they have chosen Xianease to be the In the end I realize it isn’t a story about me
mouthpiece of that community in which at all, it never was. It’s always been a story
of us, those of us that have made Xi’an
we live.
home, no matter if it was for a few months
Many years ago a broken and obscure or many years. Xi’an has left an indelible
path led me to the city of Western Peace, mark on us all, and we have left our mark
within its walls I sought myself, I sought on it.
a place to call home. The city, her people
and the Xianease community provided
me with a mirror that opened my eyes
and brought to focus the fact that I never
needed to search in the first place, that
I simply needed to create who I wanted
to be to build a home wherever I found
myself.
give life to the idea formed many years
ago.

Like everything in life, Xi’an isn’t black
or white; it’s not all good or all bad, it is
somewhere in the between, the myriad
shades of color between the extremes
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Xianease Magazine.
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Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Looking for that
great summer body
or a new fitness
challenge?

I am a qualified personal trainer and I
focus on one on one classes. The classes
will be in a gym along with a personalized exercise program created by me.
I will find affordable gyms in your area
for you to choose from, or if you already
have a membership I will join your gym
and train you.
I am Chinese but can speak English
well.
Please add this WeChat
if you are interested: janihaupt or call
18740405823

Hi, are you
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that
My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.
I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.
I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.

Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Tortillas and more!

Xiao Mu makes tortillas, cakes and
other high quality baked goods for
the local and expat communities.
Please contact her to order and arrange for delivery (free over 100 yuan)
at: 151-9168-8611(phone/text) or
muhuifang10 (Wechat)

21g Sugar
we are not professional but we love
to bake! We can make birthday cake/
cookie/cup cake. Come and try the
taste of happiness.
Wechat: NLABGKW

Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Want to get paid
to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking
for a passionate and hard-working
foodie to manage their Xian
operations. This full-time position
offers a competitive salary with
bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English
fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or
by email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Xi’an Scene

Saint Patrick’s Party @ Thai Flavours
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The First Anniversity Party@Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

JUN XI Life Gathering DIY at Novotel Hotel
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Crowne Plaza & Lululemon Event

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Fritz Hansen Grand Opening
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

Bars

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

Ktv

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

南门里德福巷39号

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu (East
Side Inside The South Gate)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

·

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
B11 East of Wanda One, Keji 7
Road and Gaoxin Road Intersection,
Gaoxin District.
高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

·H10

Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.

·

唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

碑林区兴庆南路159号

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu
Phone: (029) 8813 1234

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

·

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

Restaurants

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Cafes

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

·K7

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Olive Cafe 橄榄咖啡
5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Mix Bar 迷吧
#66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

·

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui Mall,
Jinye Road

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

K11 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative Cir-

Phone: (029) 8845 6484

·

Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

cle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·

Westhouse Kitchen & Bar
西屋
A6-1-10105 Xin Le Hui, Great Tang
All Day Mall Southeaast Corner of
Big Wild Goose Pagoda South Square
大雁塔南广场东南角大唐不夜
城 新乐汇A6-1-10105（必
胜客东）

Phone: (029) 8983 3943
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·

·F5

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

西安高新区高新四路16号

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

·I11

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District
曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Restaurants / Shopping
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

F6 2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

·

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

Chinese

INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
H11 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
F10 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong
Lu kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
C8 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Korean

·

Tudari 土大力
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Xida Jie

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·G6

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Thai Food

·

Thai Flavours
泰极香珑
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Nan Guan Zheng Jie.

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

南关正街88号王府井百货B1层

Phone: (029) 8765 1821

·

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

dessert

·F7

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.
环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)
D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

科技路55号

高新路18号
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Health Good

Tea Markets

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Foreign Goods

·F7

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

Clothing Markets

长乐中路101号

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
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·

北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance

xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu

莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Hotels

Furniture Market

·

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.
三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District

高新路3号

·

西安市高新区高新四路16号

Holiday Inn&Suites
Xi’an High-Tech Zone
西安大都荟套房假日酒店
A13 No.305,Keji Road,Yanta
District,Xi’an Shaanxi Province
710065, P.R.C.

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

西安市雁塔区科技路305号（高
新大都荟）

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

·

Phone: (029) 6806 7777
Web: www.holidayinn.com.cn

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.

·

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West
Section of South 2nd Ring
Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

西安市高新区科技三路与
高新一路交汇处 万科金域国际
4层会所

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

·G5

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Gym

陕西省安康高新技术产业开发
区安康大道18号

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

·

Health & Fitness

Distirct.

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Wanke Mansion
万科公馆
4F, Wanke Jin Yu Guo Ji, Keji 3 Road
and Gaoxin 1 Road Intersection

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue

西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

南门里书院门

Book Shop

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

Swisstouches Hotel Ankang
安康瑞斯丽酒店
No.18 Ankang Avenue, Hi-tech
Development Zone, Ankang, Shaanxi,
China.

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta

·

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

Phone: (0915) 895 8888

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba
Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
F9 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong
Road, Beilin District.

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

·

Phone: (029) 6337 3710

·

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
A10 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Medical

朱雀大街中段38号

Dentists

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

International
Schools

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu

雁塔区丈八东路2号

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.
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Expat Services

·

高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

·

IT Services

Professional hardware
and software computer
network maintenance and trouble shooting, offering one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network
types.

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road
and Wen Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场
三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: 153-0920-7633

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)

·

高新区团结南路16号

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

·H5

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,GLORIOUS
BLOCK (Gao xin da du hui), Keji Road

西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District

·

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A9 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

Hosptials

·

·

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·

Korean Air
大韩航空
B8 Room 910, Gaoke plaza A15-02,
No.1 Gaoxin 4 Road.
高新四路1号高科广场A座
1502室

Phone: (029) 8836 1818
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